
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February Story:  Love at the Airport 
         Story about 1949 

     “Wouldn’t it be grand?” asked Dawn looking dreamily at the clouds as she and her  

older sister sat on the front porch steps. 

     Darcy was busy looking through her book of horses and stopped on the Connemara 

Ponies on the west shores of Ireland. “Look at this small house overlooking the ocean.  

Wouldn’t that be something.”  

     “No, Darcy. I mean, to be in love with the one person who will be your best friend 

forever. Maybe live in a castle on a hill.” Dawn sighed happily.  

     “I wonder if horses will be involved. They make me happy,” Darcy laughed. “And I   

don’t know about that whole happily-ever-after thing. Maybe it’s just in fairytale books.” 

     “What about Mon and Dad? I think they are a happily-ever-after story.” 

     “Well,” thought Darcy looking up from her favorite book. “It is a pretty good story.     

She found him in the dead file.  How many people can say that?” 

     “I like the way Mom tells it. The handsome man with dark wavy hair comes into her 

office and smiles that amazing smile.” 

     Darcy rolled her eyes. “While the smell of motor oil and diesel fuel filled the room,     

the guy with his sleeves rolled up, walked in after talking with his friends on the airport 

runway.  He just wanted to get his job back.” 

     “On that fortuitous day, with the airplanes rumbling down the runway and then that 

moment when the plane takes off and the muted sounds are like peace floating in the air, 

a man walks into the empty room with the high counter along one side.  At the desk sitting 

behind the counter, a pretty young lady in her cream-colored business suit, was typing 

away.” Dawn continued to repeat more of the story as she remembered Mom telling her. 

     “I think Dad called her a ‘cute little chick’ when he was writing it down.” Darcy added. 

     “That just sounds wrong that Dad would ever say words like that.  He’s my Dad after 

all.” 

     “She was pretty when you look at the picture he had of her sitting behind the desk.” 

Darcy said.  

     “Anyway, Mom said that he walked in and looked over the counter with that grin of   

his, introduced himself and asked her to find his employment file as he was returning to  

his job that he had with TWA airlines.” 

     “Oh, I remember Dad saying he and all of his brothers registered for WWII, but only  

two brothers served over seas.  Dad, being so much younger was only in for the last year.   

I think he said he was a supply clerk,” Darcy said, now fully engaged in Dawn’s story. 

     “I thought he had always been an airplane mechanic.”  

 

 

 



          “Yes, that’s right. There is even a letter written by the eldest brother recommending Dad as a great     

mechanic.  But Dad’s record showed that he entered mistakenly, as a Chaplin.  Then he would smile at the turn 

of events.  How he ended up in supply he didn’t know,” Darcy said.  

     “Mom would laugh as she said told more of the story. She scoured the files looking for his paperwork. I can 

just imagine Dad flirting with her as he still does. And she would turn red and lose track of what she was doing.” 

     “She eventually found him in the ‘Dead File’. I have heard them tell that part of the story a million times.” 

Darcy said looking back at her book.’ 

     “It is a great name for a file.  It was for those employees no longer working for the airline, right?”  

     “Yep. That’s what I remember them saying.” 

     “How did Dad propose?  I don’t remember him telling that story.” 

     “Mom was just barely 21, and they were driving to his Mom’s house in Glendale where his brothers would 

also be on a Sunday evening. Dad was so nervous that his driving wasn’t very smooth, and Mom started to be 

uncomfortable.  It was enough that she was meeting his family, but with this unsettling drive, Mom said she 

started to worry.  But, when they were driving through a long tunnel, Dad looked at her and asked her to marry 

him.” 

     “Really?” Darcy said captivated by the story again. “No ‘down on one knee’ kind of thing? It is original, right?” 

     “Mom said Dad wanted to tell his Mom, Nellie, that they were engaged on this visit. And he could announce 

it to his brothers at the same time. It is romantic in its own way,” Dawn said loving the idea she got to tell a 

story her older sister didn’t know.  

     “Now that you say that, I remember seeing a handwritten letter from Mom to her Mom saying in big letters 

‘We’re now officially Engaged!”  It is in the archives of our family documents. 

     “You know the dishes and fancy crystal glasses in the china hutch? Those were wedding presents in the 

patterns they had picked out in 1949.” 

     “Okay. I do remember the story of the wedding.  It was a morning ceremony and a small affair in sunny 

California. They were only serving cake and coffee after the formal wedding in a big church.  It was so hot that 

year on August 27th.  The frosting on the cake started to melt and the coffee went basically, untouched.” 

     “Can you imagine?” Dawn said. “It is a great thing that the eldest brother took the pictures before the 

ceremony of the perfect bride and her bride’s maids and then the wedding party just after ceremony in front of 

the alter.” 

     “We have a napkin from that day, and Mom kept a page torn out of a magazine advertising for her crystal 

and the silver pattern that she was dreaming to collect. Pretty cool to have these things from a million years  

ago still available to us to see and hold,” Darcy said.  “And our cousins also have pictures from the earlier 

generations as well. Maybe we can build our family tree back even further back some day.”  

     “That must have been a pretty exciting time in their lives,” Dawn said looking up into the clouds again.  

“And look how happy they have been with each other all of these years.” 

     “I have to agree,” Darcy said. “All because they were both where they were meant to be, to unexpectedly 

find love at the airport.   


